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IDIOSYNCRATIC

FEBURARY 2018



FOR LOVERS OF POMPEYS



MUSIC | CULTURE | FASHION

/idiosyncraticsouthsea



EDITORS NOTE

SO here is our first issue!

This has been super fun to do and I’m really

proud of it.

February was a busy month for me and I feel like

i could have spent so much more time on this.

There is so much

mu more to be done and said and

im excited to see where this zine will go!

Super thankful and excited about everyone who

has help contribute to this months issue!

It’s what this zine is all about and it could not

have been done without the help and voice of

others

We want to make this work as a collective of

contributors so PLEASE DO get in touch if you

have anything you want to say or contribute for

next months issue!

This months will probably just be a digital copy

but we hope soon to be able to start printing!

Hope you enjoy

enj this and hang around to see more

stuff from us!

Chris



WHAT WE ARE

We want to be an alternate voice for everyone in Portsmouth &amp; Southsea.

Whether you’re a Southsea veteran or you’re a student who has only been living

in the city for a few months. Portsmouth has been a hub for alternative movements for decades. A metropolis of LOUD culture and outrageous MOVEMENTS.

Portsmouth does not define the people but the people define Portsmouth. Over

the decades Portsmouth has seen it all, from the first live debut of one of rock’s

most seminal albums Darkside of the moon in 1972 to an anarchist Pompey

punk movement.

mo

Talents such as Bowie, Nirvana, Radiohead, the Smiths have

all shared their music with the city YOU live in. Southsea is built and held up by

its people. You can be a visitor who marvels but never really knows or you can

be a person who finds the throwback Punk box that is the Loft, who can say they

saw the next big band down at the Wedgewood rooms before their tickets cost an

arm, a leg and half your student loan to afford.

WE want to be the voice of a collective of people who have been influenced by

the culture of Southsea. We are also an alternative voice about ANY relevant

cultural and artistic movements and topics that arise around the people of this

city or the experiences YOU’VE had here.

STUDENTS you have come from near, far and from the fucking moon to be here

so get to know it! Be taken in by the culture and make it your own. Leave your

mark. Say your words, your thoughts and find out your city! Leave your

FOOTPRINT on the city and contribute to its growing history of DIY diversity

and bring your own to Portsmouth. Portsmouth is a malleable city which is

ready to be moulded by anyone who is brave enough to throw themselves into it

and scream about what they want.

Find out who your city is, there is something for everyone weather you are this

or that, and if there isn’t something for you then make it and let people know.

WE DON’T WANT TO HEAR ABOUT YOUR NIGHT IN PRYSM.

This is YOUR guide to YOUR city about what YOU do.



THIS MONTHS MENU

STARTER

A tasty interview with a local band

Sides

March Gigs

March Album Releases

Favourite Album Cover

Main

A review of Ice Breaker

Festival 2018

&amp;

An Ocean Apart

Desert

A Trip Down Memory Lane



PRINCIPAL PARTNERS



PRINCIPAL

PARTNERS

AN INTERVIEW WITH ONE OF YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHSEA BANDS



Introduce yourselves!

James Guvercin - I play Guitar, Bass, Drums and sing

Samuel Diaper - I play Bass, Guitar and sing 

Calum Alexander - I play Drums, Bass and do backing

vocals 



Biggest musical inflences? 

We are all massive fans of The Cribs because of their DIY mindset and the

incredibly devoted fanbase they've built up over the years of being a band. As

songwriters me and Sam draw lots upon Queens Of The Stone Age and

Mansun, the way they unpredictably change between different sections and

motifs is something we love as it keeps everything interesting and non

repetitive. Drums wise me and Calum are both huge appreciators of Gianni

repetiti

Honey of The Wytches, the organised caoss he creates makes for a perfect mix

between sloppy and technical to create complex engaging grooves.

How long have you guys

lived in southsea for? 

We've all lived in Portsmouth most of our lives however I was originally

born in Scunthorpe, despite none of us living in southsea we are all based

very close and spend lots of time there.



How did you

all meet?

Me and Sam have been writing music and playing in

bands since we met eachother through GCSE music, but it

wasn't til we started college that we met Calum and

started spending time with eachother which led to asking

him to be the drum for us. 



How has southsea

influenced you and

your music?

I think the fact that Southsea is very clearly the most

accepting of all things weird and artistic in

Portsmouth makes it a massive haven for musicians

and as a result of that a lot of inspiration can be taken

from the area. Living by the sea also has quite a

subconscious impact on lyrics for us as quite a few of

our songs have references to water. 



Favourite place you have

performed and why?

The Wave Maiden has definitely been our collective favourite gig so

far, the staff are all lovely and incredibly supportive of independent

local music and gigs not put on by the same promoters. It's a very

intimate setting in there and being on the same floor level as the

crowd is a nice change.



favourite band you've

seen in southsea?

J - My personal favourite would be when IDLES played castle road

for record store day last year, one of the best live acts around for

sure.

C - Is Bliss at Icebreaker earlier this year because they always

manage to create such an expansive sound with three people,

something we aim to do aswell.

S - I'd definitely

de

say The Front Bottoms at Portsmouth pyramids,

just because of how great of a live band they are and as a result of

that how amped up they always get a crowd.



how long have you

been a band? 

We've been playing as a three piece for about 7-8

months now but were part of a larger five piece before

hand for a brief spell.



what part of the music

scene in southsea has

influenced you the most/is

your favourite? 

We all really like the vast amount of local

venues and small pubs that put on live bands,

especially along Albert Road. This gives a lot of

chance for people to discover new and emerging

local acts.



MARCH RELEASES

ALBUMS TO LOOK OUT FOR THIS

MONTH



CAMP COPE

HOW TO SOCALISE &amp; MAKE FRIENDS



THE VACCINES - COMBAT SPORTS

30-03-18



02-02-18



SUNFLOWER BEAN - TWENTYTWO IN BLUE



23-03-18



SOCCER MOMMY - CLEAN

02-03-18
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